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Why use 
Flipgrid?



Reasons for using Flipgrid:

Gives students 
choice and voice.

Promotes that learning is:

Social

Personal

Making Connections

Everyone is a teacher and 
learner.



Flipgrid Lingo with a brief 
description



Grids
Your Community of Learners

-Create a custom FlipCode or use 
an auto-generated one

-Choose from 3 types

School Email Domain; Google

Student ID List: K-2

PLC and Public: anyone can 
view videos with just the Flip Code



Topics

Discussion starters or prompts.



Responses
Students record a video or 

upload and add to the Topic.  
This is the sharing of their 

voice.



Replies
There are many different ways 

to reply: public and private.
You can also give  a Spark or a 

Vibe to a reply. 



SPARK: the flame icon where the educator can create a new 
topic from a response. 



Vibes: custom message to students that are visible for all to 
see.



Appsmashing
Something is created in one app 
then transferred to another app 

where changes and 
enhancements can be made.

Jornea Erwin webinar

- goo.gl/L3BeNa

Joe Merrill ebooks

Vol 1

goo.gl/trMCaH

Vol 2

goo.gl/KkRKEv



 2 New Features and one 
extention!



Mix Tapes
Allows educators to compile 
responses from any Topic or Grid to 
share.  Access by the dashboard or 
right from the responses!



Guest Mode

Guest Mode allows you 
to share a single Topic 
with families, experts, 
and others.  

A Guest Code is 
generated.  You can 
have them view-only 
or view+record.



#GridPals
If you are incorporating NPDL 

you may wish to consider 
#GridPals to meet up with other 

around the world!



Links for more information!
Getting started articles:

- goo.gl/EwUByD

Quick tutorials by John Bimmerle about Grid 
types with videos from the student side;

-goo.gl/R71HLw

Rubric examples to help you create your own 
for student feedback:

-goo.gl/tbeU3F

-goo.gl/WaEgea

Bonnie McClelland’s eBook for more 
information about #GridPals

-goo.gl/g3dFZD

Jornea Erwin, Head of Educator Innovation blog

-blog.flipgrid/com/news/gridtips

Jess Boyce on Guest Mode

-goo.gl/fJqTZT


